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Risks and threats
In recent years there is recogni-
tion of the necessity to accept
the existence of a more exten-
sive scope for Civil Protection.
Naturally, the global develop-
ment and the vulnerability or
sensitivity of modern society is
the background to this. Even if
extensive integration within
modern societies, including
economic and technological de-
velopment, has increased the
ability to withstand and deal
with difficult situations, modern
development still involves in-
creasing risks. Accidents that
have not been foreseeable or
situations where sufficient pre-
paredness measures have not
been undertaken will occur. In
the words of Aristotle it is likely
that something unlikely will oc-
cur.

Disasters
The incidents in Europe affect-
ing the environment seriously
are well known for instance
those involving the tankers
Amoco Cadiz (230.000 tons of
oil), Aegean Sea, Braer and Sea
Empress, the Basel chemical ac-
cident with its consequences
for the Rhine, the dam incident
threatening the Donana Na-
tional Park, the release of a
chemical cloud containing diox-
ins at Seveso and the Chernobyl
accident. Some examples of se-
rious natural and technological
disasters and their effects, oth-
er than environmental damage,

are to be found in the table.
Civil Protection has to be pre-
pared for different types of seri-
ous emergencies.

Demands on Civil 
Protection

Most Member States within the
framework of their Civil Pro-
tection are redefining their as-
sessments of the environmental
risks and accidental threats, or
have already done so. The re-
quirements on Civil Protection
are being adjusted to meet and
correspond to these risks and
threats. There is also a general
demand to make the public ser-
vices more efficient by the best
possible use of available re-
sources in society and to be
prepared for all the different
types of serious emergencies.

ractical experience indicates clearly the environ-
mental risks and the threats that a modern society
is facing. Natural disasters have had serious effects
on the whole society in many European countries.
Fires pose a substantial threat and the technological
risks are growing. The protection of persons, envi-
ronment and property from such risks is a general
obligation for governments and a considerable chal-
lenge for Civil Protection.P

Facts and Trends

Environmental risks and threats to society 
from natural and technological disasters
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Natural and technological disasters in the EU
1953 earthquakes in Ionian islands Greece, 455 dead, 4.400 injured, 27.700 buildings

damaged
1963 landslide and flooding in Vaiont-Longarone, Italy, 1.759 dead
1976 volcano eruption of the Soufrière, Guadeloupe, 70.000 evacuated
1980 earthquakes in Campania/Basilicata, Italy, 2.739 dead, 8.816 injured, 334.000

homeless

1953 tidal wave and flooding, Zeeland, Netherlands, 2.000 dead, 300.000 affected
1954 avalanche, Vorarlberg, Austria, 125 dead
1959 dam breakage (Malpasset dam), Fréjus, France, 421 dead
1962 tidal wave and floods, Hamburg, Germany, 400 dead, more than 100.000 affect-

ed
1962 flooding in Barcelona, Spain, 500 dead
1967 flooding due to rainstorm, Lisbon, Portugal, 500 dead, landslides, infrastructure

destroyed
1990 storms in Belgium, 19 dead

1967 department store fire (L’Innovation), Brussels, Belgium, 325 dead
1973 hotel. fire, Copenhagen, Denmark, 35 dead
1981 fire in a bar, Ireland, 48 dead, 214 injured
1985 forest fires, north of the Tejo and south of Douro river, Portugal, 14 dead
1990 ferry fire (Scandinavian Star), off Sweden, 158 dead, 30 injured

1976 explosion and fire in a chemical installation, Flixborough, United Kingdom, 28
dead

1978 explosion of a gas tank truck, San Carlos de la Rápida (Tarragona), Spain, 216
dead, several hundreds wounded

1985 release of oil during loading in the Port of Naples, Italy, 7 dead, 19 wounded,
2.300 evacuated

1987 explosion of road tanker holding 36.000 l of gasoline, Herborn, Germany, 5
dead, 38 injured

1992 plane crash into an Amsterdam
block of flats, Netherlands,
more than 50 dead

1994 ferry sinking (Estonia), off Fin-
land, 865 dead

1998 railway accident, Eschede, Ger-
many, 101 dead

* environmental risks and threats
to modern society are growing
* Civil Protection has considerable
increasing challenges
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Civil Protection
European cooperation in Civil
Protection has been developing
since 1985. The aim has been to
support and promote action by
Member States. The basic ob-
jectives are:

• To encourage and offer guid-
ance to national, regional and
local efforts in the field of di-
saster prevention, to help in
the training of Civil Protec-
tion personnel and to offer
assistance in the event of a
disaster. A variety of actions
provide measures to achieve
this objective such as ex-
change of experts, work-
shops for exchange of expe-
rience and pilot projects.

• To set up a permanent
framework for efficient and

rapid cooperation between
Member States in the event of
an emergency.

Regular simulation exercises in-
volving different Member States
are conducted with the support
of the Commission to test the
effectiveness of emergency
procedures using different real-
istic scenarios.

Much attention is devoted
within Community coopera-
tion on Civil Protection to in-
formation of the public in rela-
tion to accidents as well as
training of the public on appro-
priate action to be taken. As
many countries have involve-
ment of volunteers in Civil Pro-
tection, these issues are also
subject to Community cooper-
ation. To facilitate action by the
public in case of an accident, a
single emergency number 112
has been introduced for get-
ting necessary assistance from
the Civil Protection services in
all Member States.

Spills at Sea
A Community action plan al-
lows Member States to respond
more effectively to marine pol-
lution incidents involving spills
at sea of hydrocarbons or other
harmful substances. The pro-
gramme also creates the condi-

tions for mutual assistance and
effective cooperation and pro-
vides:

• A joint information system
ensuring that national emer-
gency teams have access to
current detailed information
on response capabilities,
properties and behaviour of
hydrocarbons etc.

• A training programme,
which gives national govern-
ments the qualified person-
nel, required to respond to
incidents and at the same
time fosters a spirit of coop-
eration between Member
States

• Pilot projects to develop
better anti-pollution tech-
nology.

The Commission and national
governments have been in-
volved and cooperated in the
response to a number of Ma-
rine pollution tanker incidents,
including the recent Sea Em-
press accident off the Welsh
coast in 1996, the wreckage of
the Braer in the Shetlands in
1993 and the grounding and fire
on the Aegean Sea in La Coruna
in 1992.

Major-Accident 
Hazards involving

Dangerous Substances
For hazardous, high-risk in-
dustrial activities previous le-
gislation tended to focus on
the protection of workers, the
quality of manufactured prod-
ucts and standards for air and
water pollution. The aim was
to a great extent to safeguard
normal operation. The 1982
Council Directive (SEVESO I)
is concerned with the preven-
tion of, preparedness for and
response to major accidents
involving dangerous sub-
stances. Following a funda-
mental review a new Directive
(SEVESO II) has entered into
force in February 1997.

The Community has taken significant action in response to
the serious incidents that have occurred but also to im-
prove preparedness. Programmes for promoting and sup-
porting the ability of Member States in respect to Civil Pro-
tection policies have been introduced. Further actions are
for instance pilot projects to develop better technology for
emergencies. In the area of the control of major-accident
hazards involving dangerous substances, Community legis-
lation has been introduced. After the Chernobyl accident
the Community has undertaken significant action to pre-
vent similar disasters and improve the emergency pre-
paredness and response measures but has also assisted in
improving the safety of Soviet-built reactors.

Europe in action

A new concept for facing the risks

The effectiveness of any evacuation
plan has to be tested using simulated
emergencies.

ENVIRONMENTAL RISKS
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The new Directive builds upon
the existing Directive, but sim-
plifies the scope and adds new
requirements related to safety
management systems, land-
use planning, emergency plan-
ning, information to the public
and inspection by the national
public authorities. The Direc-
tive is applicable to establish-
ments, which are defined as
the whole area under the con-
trol of an operator where dan-
gerous substances over certain
threshold levels are present in
one or more installations, in-
cluding common or related in-
frastructures or activities.

The general obligation in the
Directive is that an operator
must take all necessary mea-
sures to prevent major acci-
dents and, in case of such an
accident, to limit its conse-
quences and to be able to
prove, at any time, that he has
taken all these measures. All
operators are obliged to have
a major-accident prevention
policy. For establishments in
which dangerous substances
are present in quantities above
a higher threshold level there
are more requirements such
as to produce a safety report
that has to be examined by the
competent authorit ies and
that must demonstrate a l l
measures undertaken. I t
should be noted that radiolog-
ical emergencies continue to
be dealt with under separate
Euratom provisions (see be-
low).

The SEVESO II Directive also
contains a requirement for
Member States to report to the
Commission all accidents and
to provide a more detailed anal-
ysis of an accident in a report.
The accident information is
gathered in a Major-Accident
Reporting System (MARS)
which has been established in
the Major Accident Hazard Bu-
reau (MAHB) at the Joint Re-
search Centre (JRC) in Ispra,
Italy.

Radiological 
Emergencies

The 1957 Euratom Treaty,
which created the European
Atomic Energy Community, set
out to ‘establish safety condi-
tions that will reduce the threat
to citizens’ lives and health’. A
directive, which has been up-
dated successively, was duly in-
troduced in 1959 to protect
workers and the population at
large from the dangers to health
resulting from ionising radia-
tion. That directive has been
regularly revised to reflect the
evolution of knowledge and the
approach to risk, the most re-
cent revision being in 1996.

The European Community ’s
immediate response to the
Chernobyl accident in 1986 was
to take steps to protect its citi-
zens from the consequences of
the accident. It also re-exam-
ined its procedures for prevent-
ing similar disasters in its own
territory and reviewed and in-
troduced new measures to be
carried out if such an incident
did actually occur, including a
Community information sys-
tem.

Throughout the process of po-
litical and economical reform in
the former Soviet Union, the
European Community has ac-
tively helped the authorities in
the Ukraine, Belarus and the
Russian Federation to deal with

the aftermath of the Chernobyl
accident. While its main focus
has been on improving the safe-
ty of Soviet-built reactors in
Eastern Europe, permanently
sealing off the Chernobyl plant
and providing direct aid to the
victims of the accident, it has
also sought to improve pre-
paredness for accidents.
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• Civil Protection programmes for
promotion and supporting
Member States are implemented

• Community support actions are
conducted to deal with spills at
sea

• All necessary accident preven-
tion and mitigation measures
are required at industrial esta-
blishments dealing with dange-
rous substances

• Any citizen in Europe can in an
emergency call the one single
number for assistance 112
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Action Programme
Within the Community Actions
Programme on Civil Protec-
tion, contributing to the pro-
tection of persons, environ-
ment and property in the event
of a natural or technological
disaster, a rolling plan is imple-
mented with the intention of
supporting and supplementing
Member States’ efforts and
their actions on national, re-
gional and local levels. The aim
is also to facilitate Civil Protec-
t ion cooperation between
Member States in the preven-
tion, preparedness and res-
ponse to accidents.

Accidental Marine 
Pollution

As a consequence of the seri-
ous incidents involving marine
pollution that have occurred,
the Member States have since

many years been cooperating
in this area and have esta-
blished ability to respond to
the incidents. However, no
Member State has resources
enough to deal with a major oil
spill on its own. Mutual use of
available resources is therefore
a necessity.

In support of the Member
States the Community has de-
veloped an Action Plan and the
Commission is playing a role of
significant importance in this
area. One instrument is the
Community Task Force, which
can provide assistance utilising
experts drawn from the diffe-
rent Member States. A propos-
al for a Framework for Dealing
with Accidental Marine Pollu-
tion is being considered to en-
able improved systematic and
consolidated action.

Natural Disasters
The risks and threats posed by
natural disasters have a tenden-
cy to increase. The combination
of this and the vulnerability of
modern society calls for a more
extensive use of risk assessment
as well as improved preventive
and preparedness measures.
The community takes an active
role in promoting development
and facilitating assistance in case
of natural disasters.

However, each Member State is
responsible for such actions, in-
cluding the implementation of
land-use planning and develop-
ment mechanisms, required for
the reduction of effects from
natural disasters. In 1953, for in-
stance, Northern Europe suf-
fered violent coastal flooding
which cost many lives. The
States affected later introduced
a system of coastal defences and
preventative features like the
Delta Plan and the Thames Bar-
rage. Projects like this often re-
quire a cross-border approach.

Taking responsibility

Will the ‘Delta Plan’ resist rising sea levels
such as are feared for the coming century?
(The Delta Plan, the Netherlands)
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The authorities in each Member States are responsible for
the conduct of Civil Protection within its territory. In re-
cent years the use of risk assessment as a basis for under-
taking both preventive and preparedness measures has
been introduced and come into general practice. However,
environmental risks and threats to society also call for con-
tinued efforts to develop and adapt resources to cover new
requirements.

Development to cover the new challenges

• each Member State is responsible for the
conduct of Civil Protection within its own
territory

• risk assessment is an instrument for pre-
vention and preparedness measures

• cooperation is well established for dealing
with cases of accidental marine pollution

• for the reduction of the effects of natural
disasters mechanisms such as landuse
planning are used


